STILL WATERS RUN DEEP
i know a place that´s quiet and cool
a place to go to think and ponder
it´s not so far away - just yonder
the grass is green
the trees are high
and there´s a dark deep magic pool
look long enough
it´s very old
and you may see a glint of gold
some friends are so
they´re hard to know
but when they speak
they give you gold
enough to make you laugh or weep
still waters run deep
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ONE DOLLAR RING
back in the days of endless summer
when his hair was as long as mine
we were rich without money
the only thing we had was time
he made me laugh like no one else
and always knew what to do
whatever life would bring us
together we´d make it through
he asked: do you wanna marry me?
in the arms of the setting sun
in the days of endless summer
we became one
we found this golden painted piece of plastic in a
one dollar store
he put it on my finger and i promised
i´d take it off nevermore
take it off nevermore
to everyone else it would have been
a worthless one dollar thing
but for me it really was the most
beautiful wedding ring
we got a place to live
where we felt
safe and sound
he took care of making money
he‘s what I built my world around

i don‘t know when it started
the more we had the less we enjoyed
and all the things he bought us
could not fill the void
we became
like we never wanted to be
caught in each other‘s lives
we became routine
i never thought this could happen
it just came my way
with all my memories of those
endless summer days
we became
like we never wanted to be
caught in each other‘s lives
we became routine
i never thought this could happen
it just came my way
with all my memories of those
endless summer days
we became
like we never wanted to be
caught in each other‘s lives
we became routine
i never thought this could happen
it just came my way
with all my memories of those
endless summer days
somehow what i had to do
was really no big thing
i just hid my once beautiful
but worthless one dollar ring
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PERFECT PICTURE POSTCARD
DAY
i owe you
one heartfelt perfect picture postcard day
but today
my soul has gone astray
and all your beauty is in vain
how i long for rain
it´s not your fault
don´t get me wrong
i‘ll make it up to you
it won´t take long
until we´re of one mind again
but right now your beauty feeds my pain

i really want you
to be around
but soon or late
this was bound
bound to happen anyway
no one can be happy everyday
i owe you
one heartfelt perfect picture postcard day
but today
my soul has gone astray
and all your beauty is in vain
how i long for rain
how i long for rain
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FAVORITE SIN
i wish i could recall the future
get rid of the past
forget about you
and me at last
i wish it were as easy
as it is to hit a single key
to delete those files
from my memory
i remember julie harris
i remember james dean
our favorite movie
our favorite scene
i remember white waters
i remember the wind
remember our falling
into our favorite sin
remember a thousand and one nights
sheherazade and you and me
our favorite fairy tale
our favorite symphony
i remember john travolta
olivia newton john
our very last dance
to our favorite song
i remember white waters
i remember the wind
remember our falling
into our favorite sin
i remember white waters
i remember the wind
remember our falling

i remember john travolta
olivia newton john
our very last dance
to our favorite song
i remember white waters
i remember the wind
remember our falling
into our favorite sin
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ÉTERNITÉ
chut – ne dis rien maintenant
laisse-nous être tout simplement
dans cet instant
jusqu´à ce que le soleil se couche
chut – ne pense à rien
dans la lumière dorée
toi et moi seulement
laisse moi entendre chanter ton cœur
chut - ne sais-tu pas
que ce qui se passe maintenant
est infini
enlacé dans le cours du temps
ce moment devient l´éternité
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LOVESONG
you´re the kiss of spring in a year of november
you´re the color in my world of black and white
you´re the happy ending in my movie show
you´re the pot of gold at the end of the rainbow
you´re the dream that makes me smile
while i´m asleep
you´re the promise, the promise that i keep
you keep me warm on a cold and cloudy day
you´re the song that never ever fades away
ain´t that a lovesong
the way it should be
some beautiful words
and an unforgettable
melody
you´re the one who´s walking with me hand in hand
through the days i never ever want to end
you´re like the smile of a child, innocent and true
blue is just a color because of you

ain´t that a lovesong
the way it should be
some beautiful words
and unforgettable
ain´t that a lovesong
the way it should be
some beautiful words
and an unforgettable
melody
ain´t that a lovesong
the way it should be
some beautiful words
and an unforgettable melody
and i wrote it down
i wrote it just to see
if i could find somebody
who would sing this song for me
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FAR AWAY FROM BEING
CLOSE
another day draws to an end
slowly fades and falls apart
this is where i find myself
still in your life
but am i still in your heart?
i hear you breathing evenly
as you‘re lying next to me
after all these years
in synchronicity
are you lying next to me?
you are so far
away
i know you are awake
as i lie and find no sleep
like the only thing that‘s left
is silence
and a promise we may not keep
you are so far
away
from being close to me
another night comes to an end
and in the light of dawn
you and i are lying still
separated
we move on
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THREE MINUTE SONG
like adam for eve
you´re the one for me
i would steal for you
from the forbidden tree
like penelope
this heart of mine is true
i will wait for you
they wouldn‘t write no verses
about you and me
wouldn‘t name their kids after us, probably
but baby what we have will last
a lifetime long
not just for another stupid three minute song
don´t you worry tristan
everything will be alright
i‘ll come back in a ship
and the sails will be white
like johnny and june
i‘ve got a lotta crazy love for you
i‘ll be there and listen
whenever you play me the blues
like cleopatra
i‘ll pass this test of love
despite all the threats
great love goes over and above
they wouldn‘t write no verses
about you and me
wouldn‘t name their kids after us, probably
but baby what we have will last
a lifetime long
not just for another stupid three minute song
some famous lovers split
some of them died of a broken heart
some seemed cursed to marry
and some just fell apart
even if the legend of their love
forever will remain
bonnie parker might have lived a happy life
if she only had married her high-school flame
but baby what we have will last
a lifetime long
not just for another stupid three minute song
the beauty and the beast
barbie and ken
marge and homer
lois lane and superman
john and pocahontas
tarzan and jane

bella and edward
robin and marian
monk and trudie
scarlett and rhett
seth and summer
romeo and juliet
daisy and chris
paul and eva
richard and judy
christoph and veronika
mary and jack
me and you
and our parents
and their parents, too
there is one thing
we know for sure
even we are just some troubadours
let this be our last encore
true love will always be
worth waiting for …
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WINTER
may the road be covered white
with the first november snow
and may the winter freeze my footprints
at least for a while
and when my tracks
once melt away
dry those tears
of yesterday
let me cross your mind
every now and then
and know i‘m fine
i‘m home again
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